## Sponsorship Opportunities

### Platinum Sponsor ($9,000) – 1 available **SOLD**
- One complimentary table of 10 places at the dinner and prime table location on the night
- Formal recognition and thanks on the night
- Invitation from SUT to come on stage
- Logo on all material relating to the event
- Logo on menu on each table
- Logo included on photo backdrop in the pre dinner drinks area
- Logo on floor plans
- Logo label on first red and first white bottle of wine on each table
- Logo on every 10 slides of presentation on the screens
- Opportunity to erect a pull-up banner on stage at the event alongside the SUT banner (supplied by sponsor)
- Opportunity to supply a small gift to each guest on the night (supplied by sponsor)
- Photo shoot at your table
- Recognition on screens at the dinner (on loop)
- Recognition of support in SUT Perth Quarterly Report and SUT Annual Report
- Acknowledgement on social media
- Link to photos post event
- Table photo to go on following years promotional flyer

### Gold Sponsor ($6,500) – 2 available **SOLD**
- One complimentary table of 10 places at the dinner and prime table location on the night
- Formal recognition and thanks on the night
- Logo on all material relating to the event
- Logo on menu on each table
- Logo on table name plate on each table
- Logo included on photo backdrop in the pre dinner drinks area
- Logo on every 10 slides of presentation on the screens
- Opportunity to erect a pull-up banner on stage at the event alongside the SUT banner (supplied by sponsor)
- Photo shoot at your table
- Recognition on screens at the dinner (on loop)
- Recognition of support in SUT Perth Quarterly Report and SUT Annual Report
- Acknowledgement on social media
- Link to photos post event

### Dinner Supporters ($4,000) – unlimited 1 **SOLD**
- 5 complimentary places at the dinner and prime table location on the night
- Formal recognition and thanks on the night
- Logo on all material relating to the event
- Logo on menu on each table
- Logo included on photo backdrop in the pre dinner drinks area
- Logo on every 10 slides of presentation on the screens
- Opportunity to erect a pull-up banner in the pre dinner drinks area (supplied by sponsor)
- Photo shoot at your table
- Recognition on screens at the dinner (on loop)
- Recognition of support in SUT Perth Quarterly Report and SUT Annual Report
- Acknowledgement on social media
- Link to photos post event

Additional packages may be available if requested. All prices exclusive of GST.